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Fly Ethiopian
SPEED undertakes all the services of international air

transport for customers, specializing in the import, export and

transit transport of goods from China to all over the world by

air, handling door-to-door pickup of export goods, document

making, customs clearance, space booking and transit

business, as well as other business related to air transport.Air

transport supervision and provide cargo tracking information

feedback.We cooperate airlines: BR, NX, LH, CZ, CA, MU,

OZ, HU, CI, EK, EY, QR, FX, TK, CX, TG, etc., according to

customer's requirement, can take an interview, telephone,

fax, E-mail, e-commerce, etc all the way to provide advisory

services, and instant feedback such as customs declaration

documents, airlines, airlines, flights, aircraft type (full),

shipping terms and information about the port of destination,

etc.As long as you let us know your air service needs, we will

guarantee the most appropriate service SPEED® Fly

Ethiopian.

Product Description

Specialized Services of SPEED® Fly Ethiopian Include
Airfreight Scheduled Consolidations to East
Scheduled shipments for West African destinations ( Accra, Abidjan , Luanda, )
Export/Import /Re-export customs clearing agent/Broker
Perishable Imports/Clearance/Delivery handling including the entire municipality/health
clearance ( FIRS )
Sea/Air & Multimodal Handling
Dangerous Goods Handling including the UN Packing & obtaining Civil Aviation Approvals
for Carriage
Outsized and Other Special nature shipment handling
Complete Handling/clearance at Dubai World Central (DWC) for shipments originating
from Jebel Ali Free Zone (JAFZA)
Handling Transport for general Cargo, Special & Perishables
Handling of Vehicles/Automobiles
Exhibition Shipment’s handling including the re-export & re-entry
Repacking & Packing Services
Air Charter services
Fly Ethiopian
SPEED undertakes all the services of SPEED® Fly Ethiopian for customers, specializing
in the import, export and transit transport of goods from China to all over the world by air,
handling door-to-door pickup of export goods, document making, customs clearance,
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space booking and transit business, as well as other business related to air transport.Air
transport supervision and provide cargo tracking information feedback.We cooperate
airlines: BR, NX, LH, CZ, CA, MU, OZ, HU, CI, EK, EY, QR, FX, TK, CX, TG, etc.,
according to customer's requirement, can take an interview, telephone, fax, E-mail,
e-commerce, etc all the way to provide advisory services, and instant feedback such as
customs declaration documents, airlines, airlines, flights, aircraft type (full), shipping terms
and information about the port of destination, etc.As long as you let us know your air
service needs, we will guarantee the most appropriate service.
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